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Getting Started
• Who is your audience?
• What needs have they expressed?
• If they have not expressed needs, 
who decides what they need?
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Communication
• How do you understand your 
community’s needs?
• How can you encourage them to 
participate more in the conversation?
• Communication as an on-going, two-
way process
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Continuous Training Cycle
• Assessment
• Development
• Communication
• Training
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Continuous Training Cycle -
Assessment
• Key to feeding the loop
• Initial assessment
• Staff assessment of training program
• Audience assessment of training 
program
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Continuous Training Cycle -
Development
• Involve trainers/line-staff in 
development of program
• Base development of the program on 
understood needs
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Continuous Training Cycle -
Communication
• Let audience know about the training 
on a regular basis
• Let staff and other resources who 
might spread the word
• Paper okay, but website and email 
communication cheaper, easier
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Resources: Staff and Others
• Staff resources dedicated to training 
program is important
• Involving other key staff increases 
buy-in to training program
• Audience members - do you have an 
audience member who would be 
willing to help?
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Resources: Technology Tools
• Website
• Online Registration System
• Online Evaluations
• Listserv/email lists
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Audience Questions
• What kind of training sessions have 
you offered?
• What issues and/or obstacles have 
you faced in the implementation 
process?
Contact Information
Thank you!
Beth Clark, clarkeq@bc.edu
http://www.bc.edu/eteaching
